PROJECT SCHEDULE

2018/2019
(liberty memorial central & west)

Programming
Schematic Design
Design Development
Construction Documents
Bidding/Approval
Procurement/Construction
Engagement to Date:

Design and Construction Committees
  Principal, Asst. Principal, Learning Coaches, Library/Media Specialists, Parents, Classroom Teachers, Coaches, Administrative Staff

District-level Middle School Library/Media Center Planning
  District Staff, Principals, Learning Coaches, Library/Media Staff

District-level Middle School SPED Leadership

LGBTQ Advisory Committee

District-level Middle School STEM Instructional Planning

Staff (via survey)

All-Staff Presentations

Site Council
GOALS

Shared
Flexible
Active
Visible
Transparent
Diverse

Enabling Student Choice - Learning Everywhere
Level 1

**Auditorium**
- Stage Flooring
- Stair Repairs
- New Curtain
- New Lighting
- Painting
- A/V Improvements

**Locker Rooms**
- Add privacy at Showers
- Upgrade Women’s finishes

**Learning Pocket**
- Opening to Hallway
- Media Screen

**Liberty Memorial Central**

**Also Including**
- Roofing Repairs
- LED Lighting
- Piping, Water Heaters, HVAC Equip
- Hallways, Railings
- Patch/Repair Finishes
Level 2

Library Media Cntr
- Reading Nooks
- Instructional Space
- Teacher/Lib. Workspace
- Collaboration Space
- Visibility/Separation

Content Creation
- Glass Door/Wall
- Media Screens

Corridor
- Relocated Lockers
- New Ceilings/Lighting
- Painting/Flooring
- Visibility/workspaces

Liberty Memorial Central

Also Including
- Roofing Repairs
- LED Lighting
- Piping, Water Heaters, HVAC Equip
- Hallways, Railings
- Patch/Repair Finishes
Level 3

Content Creation
Glass Door/Wall
Seating for Collaboration

Skylight
Modifications

Learning Pocket
Open to Corridor
Built-in Bench Seating

Liberty Memorial Central

Also Including
Roofing Repairs
LED Lighting
Piping, Water Heaters, HVAC Equip
Hallways, Railings
Patch/Repair Finishes
SKYLIGHT - Existing
SKYLIGHT – Open to Skylight Above
LIBRARY / MEDIA CENTER

OVERALL VIEW
The aerial view of the library/media center shows how it is comprised of a centered, collaboration space flanked by an instructional space to the right and a “quiet” reading space to the left.
New entrances into the library/media center align with the existing stairwells while the original main entrance into the library/media center from the corridor is maintained.
In addition to the new entrances, a series of openings along the length of this wall contain small reading nooks. These glazed in nooks, some of which are open to the library/media center while others are open to the corridor, allow views into the spaces creating a friendly and inviting design.
EXISTING LIBRARY / MEDIA CENTER
WEST MIDDLE SCHOOL
SCOPE AREAS

Library Media Cntr
- Reading Nooks
- Instructional Space
- Teacher/Lib. Workspace
- Collaboration Space
- Visibility/Openness
- Content Creation Rooms

Locker Rooms
- Privacy at Showers
- Privacy at Urinals

Rest Room Privacy
- Individual Options

STEM Lab Improvements

Including
- Roof Repairs
- HVAC & LED Lighting
- Fire Sprinklers

Admin Suite Improvements
EXISTING LIBRARY / MEDIA CENTER
NEW LIBRARY / MEDIA CENTER
The aerial view of the library/media center shows its new openness and connectivity to the rest of the school.

Study Nooks along the main corridor create an edge to the library while maintaining a sense of openness allowing students to flow into the rest of the space.

The project room on the highest tier anchors the space. It incorporates "learning stairs" as a backdrop to the open classroom allowing for the possibility of the classroom to spill out further into the space.